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JAYA RUBI <jayarubiap@gmail.com>

Honorable OCM invitation: ICECTAEECE 2023, Uttar Pradesh, India
4 messages

icectaeece conference <icectaeece@iferp.net> Fri, Nov 25, 2022 at 6:08 PM
To: jayarubiap@gmail.com

Respected  Jaya Rubi,

Greetings from  ICECTAEECE - 2023!

Hope you are doing well! On behalf of IFERP, we take this opportunity to invite you as an “Organizing
Committee Member” for the prestigious “The International Conference on Exploring Colossal
Technological Advancement in Electronics, Electrical and Computer Engineering (ICECTAEECE 2023)”
which is going to held on 20th - 21st January 2023, in Singapore and it is being organized by
Dronacharya Group of Institutions In association with Institute for Engineering Research and Publication
(IFERP).

Your presence will give more gratitude to our conference. We request you to share your updated
Professional CV and Recent Photograph for uploading your profile on the conference website. I hope that
we will get your presence throughout the conference.
   
To know more about the conference details, kindly visit the official website link: 
https://icectaeece.iferp.in/ 

Hope will receive a positive response from you

--

Thanks & Regards

Program Manager

ICECTAEECE - 2023

+91 90873 88642 

icectaeece@iferp.net 

https://icectaeece.iferp.in/

JAYA RUBI <jayarubiap@gmail.com> Tue, Nov 29, 2022 at 4:02 PM
To: icectaeece conference <icectaeece@iferp.net>

Respected Program Manager,
I am very much overwhelmed to receive your invitation to be an organizing committee member. I kindly request you to
let me know some details regarding the same. Is it mandatory to be  physically present in Singapore , or do I have an
option to make my presence throughout the conference through virtual mode. My attendance at the conference will
be based on your response. Thank You!! Have a nice day!!
[Quoted text hidden]

icectaeece conference <icectaeece@iferp.net> Tue, Nov 29, 2022 at 4:19 PM
To: JAYA RUBI <jayarubiap@gmail.com>

https://icectaeece.iferp.in/
mailto:icectaeece@iferp.net
https://icectaeece.iferp.in/
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Hello   Jaya Rubi,

Greetings from ICECTAEECE - 2023!

Hope you are doing well! Thanks for your email, The International Conference on Exploring Colossal 
Technological Advancement in Electronics, Electrical and Computer Engineering (ICECTAEECE 2023)” 
which is going to held on 20th - 21st January 2023, in Uttar Pradesh, India and it is being organized by 
Dronacharya Group of Institutions In association with Institute for Engineering Research and Publication 
(IFERP). The conference is going to be held in Uttar Pradesh, India. 

It's a hybrid conference, you can attend the conference in virtual or in physical. Please find the below
Organizing Committee Member roles and responsibilities,

Benefits:
Be a professional member and can use the designation of MIFERP, FIFERP etc.
Benefit of complimentary registration based on the success and treasury of the
conference.
Benefit of concession on registration for upcoming conferences in subsequent series.
Nominated & selected Committee members can avail a concession on registration for
our next conferences to stand with us for our never-ending series.
Authority to decide the institutional partners, co-hosts and media partners of the
conference.
Authority to select student & institutional ambassadors.
Authority to select the session chairs & decide the sessions.

Roles and Responsibilities:

To identify researchers, delegates, and students for each session of the conference and
make them participate in the conference.
To make the conference reach all sections and categories of the audience to imply our
mission of integrated research interaction.
To find Co-host, Association Partner, and media partner for the conference.
To make the conference more effective and interactive by inviting research proposals,

scientific innovations, case studies from the renowned organization, universities, Institutions
Research Centers.
To identify sources of delegates & researchers, from universities & the Research center,
and reach them through networking and broadcasting the infrastructure of an
organization.
To identify promising sponsors and suggest the Project Manager reach them properly,
seek publicity for the conference.
Promote the conference by assessing market demand.
To provide a social marketing platform for the research scholars, delegates of the
conference.
Provide local support for the conference.
To work with the Program Chair and Organizing secretary to ensure that committee
responsibilities are fulfilled, and meeting agendas are set.

We request you to share your updated Professional CV and Recent Photograph for uploading
your profile on our conference website. For easy communication, share your whatsapp mobile number
or any social media link.  
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Website link for more information: https://icectaeece.iferp.in/ 

If you have any queries, please don't hesitate to contact us.

[Quoted text hidden]

JAYA RUBI <jayarubiap@gmail.com> Wed, Nov 30, 2022 at 11:57 AM
To: icectaeece conference <icectaeece@iferp.net>

Respected Program Manager,
As requested, I have attached my updated CV and Recent photograph for uploading my profile on our 
conference website
[Quoted text hidden]

2 attachments

RECENT PIC IFERP.jpeg
72K

JAYA RUBI RESUME iferp.pdf
233K
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